TravelFuntoosh
10 Jun 2016
Shimla & Chandigarh 2 Star Holiday Package For 04 Days
2 Nights Shimla , 1 Night Chandigarh
Origin City: Chandigarh
Places Covered: Shimla,Chandigarh.
Validity : From 10 Apr 2016 To 10 Jul 2016
Preview of the Prices
Package cost

Budget

Per Person(min 2 pax required)
Extra Adult
Per Person(min 4 pax required)
Per Person(min 6 pax required)
Child With Bed(5-12 yrs)

10675.0
3416.0
8869.0
7607.0
3416.0

Tour Itinerary
Day 1 : Delhi -Shimla
Dinner
On Arrival Delhi Pick up from Railway station or Airport. Then transfer to shimla ,Check in Hotel. Evening at leisure.
Overnight Stay at Shimla.

Day 2 : Shimla
Breakfast and Dinner
Today morning, after breakfast, you will visit Kufri which is situated at an altitude of 2500 meters and is just 2 hours
drive away from Shimla. Later in the afternoon, visit Zoological Park and then to Mall Road. In the evening, after a
sumptuous dinner, settle down for a comfortable overnight stay at the hotel.

Day 3 : Shimla - Chandigarh
Breakfast and Dinner
After breakfast transfer to Chandigarh . On arrival transfer to the hotel. then Start your city tour with Rock Garden which
consist of various arts and objects made of industrial and urban waste. It is situated in sector-1. The credit of its
foundation goes to Dr Nek Chand who was the road inspector in the Engineering department of Chandigarh. Then visit
to Sukhna Lake that lies in the foothills of shivalik range. People visit in the morning to enjoy fresh breeze. It serves as a
picnic spot and good place for water activities. overnight stay in Chandigarh hotel.

Day 4 : Chandigarh - Delhi
Breakfast
After breakfast check out hotel and drive back to Delhi, Evening Transfer to Hotel / Airport.

Package Includes
✈ Accommodation in twin/ double sharing.
✈ Daily Breakfast and Dinner.
✈ Airport / Railway station transfer.
✈ All sightseeing as per as itinerary by A/C Indigo for 02pax/ 04-06pax Innova/xylo (ac will not work in hills).
✈ GST Extra 4.35%

Package does not Includes
✈ Any other expenses which are not specified in the package inclusions.
✈ Expense of personal nature such as laundry, mini bar etc.
✈ The Government Service Tax of 4.5% will be applicable on total bill.
✈ Any Loss / expenses incurred by unforeseen circumstances e.g. flight delays/cancellations, road
blockage, vehicle breakdown strikes etc

✈ Rates are not valid between For long weekend.
Hotels Used / Similar
Destination
Shimla

No of Nights
2

Chandigarh

1

Budget
Hotel Aachman
Regency/similar hotels
Hotel Oscar Regency/similar
hotels

Cancellation Policy
✈ Cancellation before 30 days of start date will be charged processing fee equivalent to INR 3000 per
person;
✈ Cancellations between 20 days to 30 days before start date, 35% of tour cost would be charged as
retention;
✈ Cancellations between 20 days to 15 days before start date, 50% of tour cost would be charged as
retention;
✈ Cancellations made within 15 days of start date, entire tour cost shall be charged as retention;
✈ Bank transaction charges apply on credit card/net banking refunds;
✈ Above policy may vary during peak season.

Note:
We are not holding any rooms or airline seats as of now and above mentioned is quote only , subject to availability at
the time of confirmation .
First preference will be given to mentioned hotels for reservation. In case of non-availability of these hotels we shall
advise the similar or next available option with supplement cost .
Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability.
In case of no show or late cancellation after reconfirmation charges applicable as per the Hotels Policy and other

vendors policy.

Itinerary provided is just suggestive and the sightseeing will be done as per availability.
For exciting holiday offers contact us at TravelFuntoosh , sales@travelfuntoosh.com ,
9958627601,7387952380

